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TALY CA ARMY TO WIN WAR
DISCUSS PEACE FOR ALL EUROPE,

ALLIES URGED; GERMANY IS READ Y
a a

Medill McCormick,"Back From War Zone, Says Marked
Deficiency in Heavy Artillery, Shortage m utner ord-
nance and SomeDeficiency in Clothing; Much of Con-

gressman's Testimony Contradicts Gen. Crozier.

D.C Dec. IS. Gen. Croiier's statement in several

WMoch of the testimony
the eauipment ot

American forces abroad given to the
c nata Investigating committee by
Mai. Gen. Wm. Crosier, chief ot
ordnance, was contradicted today by
-- preventative Medill McCormick, re- -.

:.:i'y returned from the battle fronts
end who was heard by the committee
n executive session. In heavy artll-Ur- y,

representative McCormick told
'he committee, the American over-ce- as

forces are particularly deficient.
Jfe also told of shortages in other

rdnar.ee and some differences over
Mr. McCormick's testimony

w .'.b said to have sharply contradicted

III. STEPHENS'S:

ill WRECKED

Dynamiters Try to Kill Cali
fornia Governor But Only

Damage Property.
Sacramento, Calif, Dec It?. Police

t. ere without a dew today to the
'dentity of persons thought responsi-
ble for an explosion which damaged
ihe official residence of Gov. "William
U Stephens late last night. Gov.
Stephens and members of his house-
hold were asleep in the building, but
nere not injured.

The mansion was only slightly
damaged. Police today attributed
the explosion to dynamite bcri re-
acted the theory that the explosive
'ad been thrown against foanda-tio- n

from an alleyway, a distance of
approximately 40 feet. It was pointed
ui'S. that a charge of dynamite could
lavfl been placed against the rear of
the house while the watchman was
making his rounds.

Where Did He Get Int
Trenry Claussen. night watchman,

aid he made an inspection at the cor-
ner of the building where the exnlo--ic- n

occurred just a few minutes be-

fore the blast was heard, and found
nothing. He said a scheme he had
ievised for detecting whether the
urates had been opened indicated
Plainly that no one passed through
' hei. The last person admitted was
.i Chinese servant who returned to
the mansion about 11:30 p. m. Police
.ay the explosion happened between
that hour an'l midn'ght.

No Motive In Sight.
No motive has been conceived yet

: r the affair. It was pointed out by
that the governor's official

life has been free from threatening
icuers. even from persons who may
have had fancied grievances.

Wall Is Blown Away.
V hole several feet in depth and at

:,.iSt five feet in breadth was torn in
the ground beneath an overhanging

window at the rear of the struc-
ture and the wall up to the second

;r.-y was blown away. The neigh-- T

mood was alarmed and a crowd
a.1 on the scene a few minutes art-

e1- the explosion.
Believe Did It,

A clew to the perpetrators wa"

UN ENHEIIMEGIIIIS1
DINNER: GIVE RESCUE KOMEIVIONEY

firemen of Julian
Voi T e company No. 1 gave up

tu.r annual "feed" this year
mJ tent the money 815 to The
'Herald, through secretary Maurice

hwartz, to be applied on the Rescue
Home Christmas fund.

Mrs. W. W. Turnej-- , who is a num-
ber of Mrs. James G. McNary's con. --

r":ttee to arrange the Christmas tret
for the little boys and girls at the
r.escue Home, sent in a check today
fr $10 for the fund. Mrs. Turney,- ho Is deeply interested in this work,
re a similar amount a year ago.

H. M. Beutell, who, with Lee H
Orndorff and G. A. Martin, has super-
vised the construction of the wing to
the Rescue Home, sent in a jury war-
rant for Jlo for the fund. Mr. Beutell
erred on the Jury last week and

turned over his warrant today for the
Rescue Home fund. Mr. Beutell is the
-- .an to whom most of the credit

for the construction of the
aadition to the home, for it was he
v no conceived the idea of doing the

'. ork by the day and soliciting don--..o-

of material from dealers. Al-
most all the material was donated by
guilders, manufacturers and builders"
ients in El Paso, and only the work,

most cases, had to be paid for out
the funds donated for the addition.

Other Cash Donations.
Other contributions for the fund

sent to The Herald since yesterday
.i elude the followirg:
Mrs. J. C Wllmarth 5.0
' J. Fletcher. Hanover. N. M S.
Harriet Ward
V J. VanDyke . 5.0
lrs. A. E. Kean. roranu-- N. M. J.0

Miss Martha Cook, who has been

dang Out

nArtirul&rs.
Shnrre la To Be Examined.

MaJ. Gen. Henry G. Sharpe, quarter-mast- er

general, is to be examined
Friday regarding shortages of cloth-
ing and other materials.

Gen. Croiier's testimony had been
to the effect that the American troops
abroad were well supplied witn sup-Dli- ea

trenerally and especially with
rifles and machine guns. He said tltey
were b applied with French artillery
pending the delivery of heavy artll-ler- v

ordered bv the government but
delayed on account of the long time
necessary to manufacture.

Representative McCormick, who
visited both the American front and
the training camps behind, bad an
unusual opportunity to view condi
tions personally and to taiK witn
Gen. Pershing regarding them.
given to the police by the Rev. Fra-s- er

Lansford, pastor of a leading
church, who reported that four
months ago a man. evidently a Ger-
man, was noticed lurking about the
executive mansion. The man con-
tinued to haunt the locality until a
week ago, when he disappeared. The
police are of the opinion that the at-
tempt was made by

Governor Is Calm.
The governor prabably was the

calmest of the group that surveyed
he wreckage. He said the shock ha

not disturbed him. DetecMve.'
searched without success for a man
said to have been seen In the neigh-
borhood of the mansion at an early
hour in the evening.

Mr. Stephens became governor of
California last soring upon the resig-
nation of Gov. Hiram IV. Johnson,
who went to Washington to assume
duties as United States senator. Pre-
viously Stephens resigned as repre-
sentative in congress at the solicita-
tion of Cov. Johnson, who appointed
him lieutenant governor to succeed
the late John ML Eshleman. Last
March Gov. Johnson retired and Mr.
Stephens automatically succeeded to
the governorship.

"iiade Patriotic Speeches.- -

Daring the last week Gov. Stephens
made a series of patrotlc addresses
dealing largely with the duties of
CaHfsrnians in supporting the na-
tional government during the war.

KO EXTRA SESSION UNTIL
AFTER PRIMARIES, BELIEF

Austin. Texms. Dee. 18. Although the
fefttal&tire Investigating committee now
confidently expects to have Its report
readr for tho legislature by January 15,
1I1S. thtre now appears to be little chance
that governor Hobby will call the law-
makers In special session this winter m
spring. The various subcommittees have
now practically concluded their iarestfces.-tfon- s

and are compl'lng their report to
be sobmHted to the central comml
within the next week or so. This central
oensmfttee will then proceed with the
work of compiling a general report.

It Is generally conceded that the m:m-be-

of the legislative Investigating fm-mltt-

wish the special session of the leg-
islature &t once, so that the recommen-
dations made may be entcted Into law
by the 35th legislature. There Is time for;
this even after the primaries in Jatv. it
which time It fat said governor Hobby miy
assemble the lawmakers.

WOULD HAVE WILSON NAME
FREIGHT TRAFFIC DIRECTOR

Washing-ton- , D. C, Dec 18. Ap-
pointment by the president of a gen-
eral freight traffic director to coor-
dinate and utilize the transportation
facilities during; the war, was pro-
vided in a Joint resolution introduced
today by senator Sterling and re-
ferred to the interstate commerce
committee.

visiting some of the business men ,

huuui ivwu lu uio interest ot tne
Rescue Home, reports the following
donations:
Mrs. W. G. Walz J5.60
Judge P. P Price 6.00
Louis Fischbeln 1.00
George Cook 2.90
Vance Fulkerson 2.00
'ash 3M

Numerous Other Donations.
Numerous friends have offered

donations of food and supplies that
can be acceptably used by the Home.

Bray & Co., commission nerchants,
have donated a box of oranges and a
box of apples for Christmas dinner.

Smith & Smith gave Miss Cook a
box of chewing gum for the little
ones.

McLean &Glfford. of the El Paso
Commercial Supply Co, have donated
a 8!6 credit for school books.

Mrs. C. W. Parish. 1807 Grama
street, has donated some bedding, in-
cluding a mattress.

C B Stevens donated 800 pounds of
beans to the Home today.

Mrs. J. W. White, of 801 Myrtle
avenue, has donated a baby crib.

Mrs. E. V. Pickrell telephoned Mrs.
MeNary that she would donate 10
pounds of candy for the Christmas
festivities and Mrs. Goodman tele-
phoned that she would donate some
toys.

Committee Enlarged.
Mrs. MeNary has increased her

committee by the addition of the
names of Misses Dora Peebles and
Bertha Ward to the committee to
have charge of the Christmas tree.
Both helped last year to decorate and
prepare the tree for the children.

The total contributed to date to the
fond in cash is $293.49.

PORTUGAL HAS

PLEDGED 1
TO ALLIES

New Government Denies
Any Wavering; Will

Remain In War.

REVOLUTION IS
SOLELY INTERNAL

Has No Effect On External
Policy; German Propa-

ganda Is Denounced.

D. C Dec IS.
WASHINGTON. the new govern-

ment of Portugal was pledged
to the allied cause today in a state-
ment issued at the Portuguese lega-
tion, which also denied that the recent
revolution was brought about In the
interests of Germany. The statement
follows:

"Efforts are being made in certain
quarters to suggest the idea that the
recent revolution in Portugal was
carried out in the interest of the mon-
archy wttb the assistance of Spanish
and other foreign elements and that
it was essentially a movement In
favor of Germany and against the
allies.

Merely German Propaganda.
"There is not a scintilla of truth inany of these suggestions. They are

merely one more device of the
German propaganda In-

tended to sow dissension among the
allies. Their character can easily be
appraised by noting the quarters in
which they are put forth.

"The foreign policy of the new
Portuguese government rests and will
continue to rest on the maintenance
of the alliance with England in
hearty cooperation with tho other
allies.

'-- - 'Beftibartimrat of FoneBat- r- '
'The hostile attitude of the Ger-

man press toward the new situation
in Portugal and the bombardment of
the Portuguese port of Funchal by a
German submarine, directly the suc-
cess of the revolution became known,
clearly show the flimsy nature of the
German propaganda's latest strate-gem- ."

PRISONERS TAKEN IN NAVAL
RAID, GERMANY SAYS

Berlin, Germany, Dec 18. The fol-
lowing official communication was is-

sued yesterday dealing with German
naval attacks on commercial traffic
off the east coast of England and in
the North sea last Wednesday:

"Simultaneously with an attack on
commercial traffic on the English
east coast, our light forces on Wed-
nesday, under command of Lieut. Capt.
H-- ns Kolbe, again attacked a con-
voy.

"The convoy, consisting of six
steamers totaling 806 tons, including
an armed English steamer, the tor-
pedo boat destroyer Partridge and
four armed vessels, were destroyed in
battle. The English destroyer Pelew
escaped damage

"Our forces returned without losses
and with a large number of prisoners,
including four officers."
LIEUT. GHAT. NEPHUW OP

VISCOUNT GRI5V. CAPTURKD
Amsterdam, Holland, Dec 18. A

dispatch from Kiel says that among
the British prisoners taken in the
raid by the Germans on the convoy
In the North sea were ten wounded
men, including Lieut. Grey, a nephew
ot viscount Grey, former British for-
eign secretary. Lieut. Grey was
aboard the destroyer Partridge and
was wounded by a shell splinter.

During the fighting. Lieut. Grey
took over command from the fallen
commander of the destroyer.

No. 1. Cambrai salient. BroVen

GERMAN AND AUSTRIANIViiNISTERS

I

ARE li RUSSIA,

! Calls on Allied to Enter Into Nego-- I

tiations or State Whether or Not They Want Peace ;
i Informal of Entente Diplomats

Has Not Beached a Conclusion.
Russia, Dec IS.

PBTROGRAD. Austrian foreign
Dr. von Kuehlmann,

and count Czernln have notified Leon
Trotzky. Bolshevik! foreign minister,
that they will arrive at Brest-Litov-

today to begin negotiations for a gen-

eral European peace.
Urges Allies to Come In.

The evening newspapers announce
that Trotzky has notified the allied
embassies that the armistice has
reached definite results and that
peace negotiations will begin and ask-
ing them to participate or to state
whether they wish peace or not.

ITd to his evening the embassies
had not received the communication
and an Informal conference of the al
lied r'iolomats is said to have reached
no definite decision.

Will It Be Separate Fraeef
What Russia will do is not wei:

understood. Some of the Bolsheviki
leaders have announced they will not
make peace unless the allies Join in.
In other quarters the intimation has
been expressed that Russia would go
ahead and make peace, whether or
not the allies participated, and thai
If they refused to Join in. the
"masses" In the allied countries would
compel them to do so.

The peace negotiations are to fol-

low the armistice agreement recent!:
concluded. Cermany Is assumed to be
anxious to discuss peace with all the
allies, but the announcement as relat-
ing to rnd von r'neh'Tni i

British Naval

Knfu Dec 18. The
attack by German

a convoy in the North
sea. In the sinking of 11

vessels, as in the house of
commons came as an

surprise to the British
public It Is expected to cause a re
vtval of serious criticism of the

as at the time of the suc-
cessful German attack on a convoy of

in Octo-
ber. Added to this is the raid on the
Tyne last by German

As a result of these two
one British destroyer

has been sunk, another
five trawler and eight

have been sent to tne
bottom, another trawler has been
damaged and a number of men have
ben killed, wounded or taken pris-
oner.

All Attncken Kscaped.
to Danish accounts, the

force which attacked the convoy con-
sisted of four cruisers, in addition to

A painful aspect of the
affair, from the British public's
point of view, is that all
of the vessels escaped. An-
other feature is that the
British cruiser squadron detailed to
protect the convoy againat surface
attacks, for some reason,
was not on the scene.

Natal Inquiry Opens.
Vice admiral Beatty

opened an inoulry and the first sit-
ting was held being con-
ducted by vice admirals Sturdee, De
Robeck and The

win be hastened as much as
possible

to of survivors
both here and in the
fighting was of most violent char-
acter. The Germans poured hundreds
of shots into the vessels.

All the crews of the

ANNOUNCED

ay Pay Penalty as Result
Of German

LONDON,

resulting
announced

yesterday, un-
comfortable

ad-
miralty,

Scandinavian merchantmen

Wednesday
warships.
expeditions,

seriously
damaged,
merchantmen

According

destroyers.
apparently

attacking
unpleasant

unexplained

immediately

yesterday,
Goodenough. inves-

tigation

According testimony
Scandinavia

merchantmen

IT IS

Trotzky Embassies

Conference

merely in line with Russia's previ-
ously expressed desires for a peace
conference involving all of Europe
now at war.

SAYS GERMANY CANT MAKE
PEACE WITH LLOYD GEORGE

Amsterdam. Holland, Dec 18. The
imperial German chanceior, count von
Kertling, declared in an Interview
that the speech of the British prime
minister before the benchers of Grey's
Inn is the British cabinet's answer to
the pope's note and shows taat the
British government, under the Lloyd
George leadership, is completely in-
accessible to the idea of a Just peace
by understanding.

On the occasion alluded to, premier
'ioyd George said among other
things:

"I would regard peace overtures
with Prussia at the very moment the
Prussian military spirit is drunk with
boastfulnesa as a betrayal of the great
trust with which my colleagues and
myself have been charged."

REPORT KERENSKY LEADING
ARMY TOWARD PETROGRAD

Copenhagen, Denmark, Dec 18. A
report that former premier Kerensky
of Russia, supported by some thou-
sands of troops, has appeared in the
vicinity of Fetrograd Is contained in
a dispatch from Haparanda In
Sweden, at the Finnish frontier, to
the Berlingske Tidende. The Bolshe
viki are said to have sent troops
against him.

Commanders

Raid Disaster
in the convoy attacked in the North
sea by the Germans last week were
naven. tm merman vetseis nan
time to retire while the outnumbered
British destroyers and trawlers en-
gaged in a desperate fight with the
Germans, and the crews of the mer- -
chantmen took to the boats.

Destroyers Fought Bravely.
One British destroyer, according to

reports received here today, sank
after ten minutes brave fighting.
Tne crew of the other destroyer con-tinn-

to serve Its guns until dis-
abled.- After disposing of the con-
voying vessels, the Germans turned
their attention to the merchantmen
and sank them one by one

16 Out of 0 Are Lost.
Testimony at the Inquest over the

victims ot the German attack on the
British convoy shows the attack oc-

curred between 4 and 5 oclock Wed-
nesday morning and that the enemy
destroyers fired as rapidly as pos-
sible for a few minutes. A Swedish
steamer was torpedoed twice, the
second torpedo cutting the vessel
completely In two. Of the crew of
SO hands aboard, IS were killed or
are missing.

No Assistance Given Victims.
No as3istance was rendered by the

enemy boats. British destroyers came
upon the scone and rescued the sur-
vivors.

Names of Convoy.
The convoy attacked in the North

sea was made up of the following
steamships: Bolls ta. Norwegian,
1701 tonse: King Magnus. Norwegian:
Bothnia, Swedish, 1S7 tons; Torjaff,
Swellsh (Torleif. 888 tons): Uasacibo,
Danish: Cordova. British (there were
two British steamships, Cordona,
each of about 2300 tons).

The Bollsta was torpedoed and
sank In 15 minutes. One of her boat3
with 11 of the crew and four passen-
gers reached land after being out for
15 hours. A life boat from one of the
Swedish steamers with 15 persons,
also reached port, although it was
blowing a gale.

MAP SHOWING THE EUROPEAN WAR

line shows the limit of Byne's spectacular advance. The heavy black line shews
attacks in last few days.

No. 2. Tremendous pressure by the Austrians and Germans on the Asiaga plateau hag forced the Italians from
Teutons may overrun the northern Italian plain and make the Italian line along the Piave untenable.

SENATE ORDERS

SHIP BUILDING

m VIBT

Charges Of Inefficiency
and Red Tape Follow
Latest Reorganization.

PIEZ SUCCEEDS
ADMIRAL HARRIS

Other Changes Are Made
In Personnel, Following

Usual Disagreements.

r-T f ASHINGTON. D. C Dec 18.
A While another reorganisation' v of the government's ship

building organisation was being an
nounced here today, the senate, amid
charges of red tape and inefficiency.
ordered an Investigation into the
whole subject.

A resolution by senator Harding, of
Ohio was rushed through committee
with almost unexampled speed and
the Inquiry, to be conducted by the
commerce committee, will get under
way while congress Is in holiday re
cess.

Just before the senate acted, chair-
man Hurley of the shipping board
annopneed the resignation of rear
admiral Harris as general manager
of the emergency fleet corporation
and the appointment of Charles Pies,
of Chicago to the place.

James Heyworth will take full
charge of wooden construction and
Charles Day will become manager of
tne proauction department.

Insisted on Moving Offices.
Admiral Harris's resignation w

accepted, chairman Hurley announced,
because of his insistence on moving
the officers of the corporation to
Philadelphia- -

Admiral Harris asked that he he
rmnrtgnwl to the post of chief of the
navy bureau of yards send docks.
wnicn ne held Before succeeding rear
admiral Cappe as fleet corporation
manager less than a month ago.

Work Progressing Rapidly.
The ship building program, chair-

man Hurley announced, is la better
shape than any time since it was
launched. Conditions on the Pacific
ceast are excellent he declared and
work Is progressing everywhere as
fast as human labor can turn it out.

At present there are under construc-
tion and unoer contract, it was an-
nounced S,35,3S deadweight tons of
shipping.

Disagreed With Hurley.
It was said today the cause of rear

admiral Harris's request to be re-
lieved from his duties as general
manager was a disagreement with
chairman Hurley, of the shipping
board, over the expenditure of 812.-00,-

for the housing of employes at
ship building plants. Chairman Hur-
ley is said to have disapproved ad-
miral Harris's plan of spending the
money immediately. He desired first
to consult the council of national de-

fence housing committee, with which
trustees of the fleet corporation have
been working on plans.

Hurler Tells Of Disagreement.
"Admiral Harris, upon the retire-

ment of admiral Capps on December
1, on account of ill health, was desig-
nated general manager." said chair
man Hurley in a prepared statement.

"While the reorganisation was in
progress he suggested to me that the
emergency fleet corporation be moved
to Philadelphia. I suggested that a
matter of this kind. Involving policy
as well as possible legislative ap-
proval, wonld certainly have to be
submitted to the board of trustees, as
"t wonld be submitted In any corpora-
tion to the board of directors. Ad
miral Harris also wanted to give his

OPERATIONS
jSATTLt LINt
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gTeoad retaken by German counter

their strongholds. Holes cheeked1, the '
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American And Red Cross Flags; Show The Wo

NEW TROOPS WILL BE OVER 43

YEARS OLD flHD SOME UNDER lg
With Help of Allies, Italy Hopes to Overcome Enem; 's

Numerical Superiority and Launch a Big Campaign
to Drive Austrian and German Forces Out of

Italy; Germany's Latest Blows Fail.
Italy, Dec 18. Driven to

ROME. action by superiority
enemy numbers, the govern-

ment has called up new contingents
of troops to help drive Germany and
Austria out of Italy. The classes of
troops heretofore mobilized consist
of all- - eligible and zK men between
the ages of 18 and 48 years. Those
to be mobilized now will be either
over or under those ages, possibly
both.

The Italian army when It took the
field was about 4.(Wa.0M strong. It
has been reduced by about lSS.OOS.
according to enemy 4alm, a prison-
ers taken since the beginning of the
Austro-Germ- an drive. The extent of
the casualties has not been made pub-
lic

Big Offensive Planned?
With the aid which the British and

French are giving Italy, the govern-
ment expects by calling up the new
classes to be on equal footing with
t c anv eventuality. There
are rumors thit the sllies are alrea-- '

immediate approval to an expenditure
of $12,000,008 for housing operations
in connection with the shipyards. This
.tni? a, departure from the corpora-'"-i'-S

frictoas ot ship building. I
felt that the trustees should pass
upon It.

Harris Then Wanted To Leave.
"Admiral Harris then expressed his

opinion that his authority .was too,
limited and he would be able to ren-
der more service elsewhere The
Hoard of trnitees concurred in this
rdxnent, feeling that their duty re-

quired careful consideration of
apart from artto building.

"The grasp of Mr. Ptez upon the:
whole ship bulMfttsr program has been
irtron and hm knowledge of actual
conditions in the yards so definite as
i result of his study In the field, that
the best results can be obtained by
combining his function as vice presi-
dent with that of general manager.

Pies and Day Visit Yards.
"Underlying the reorganisation

which has been completed was the
desire to bring the fleet corporation
closer to the shipyards. Mr. Day,
for instance, served with Mr. Plea in
the personal visit of th production
committee to the shipyards where
actual construction conditions were

Mr. Day then went to
England, where he made an exhaustive
investigation Into methods in the
shipyards there. He has returned
and become one of the Important fac-
tors In our speeding up program.

Records Are Being. Ttroken.
The result of the reorganization

already Is apparent In all yards.
Lloyds has just made a report which
has been carefully checked up and
which shows there Is a better basis
for ontimsm than there has been at
any time since the emergency pro-
gram was launched. Conditions on
the Pacific coast have so Improved
that records are being broken in the
speed with which ships are being
turned out. The reports of admiral
Bowles show that construction work
is progressing as fast as human la-
bor can turn It out. The plans of Isst
May have been translated into huMs
on the ship whys and ships on the
seas. We are dose to the point whee
the results of what has been done
will be apparent to everyone.

"The carefully checked flerores of
admiral Bowles show 8.395.308 dead
weight tons under construction and
under contract."

FIRST PALL OF SXOW IS
NOW COVKItlXG WEST FRONT.

Paris. France, Dec 18. The ffrst
heavy fatl of snow of the season m
this part of France, occurred Sunday.
Railroad and telegraon services we-- e
disorganized. The Paris boulevards
were turned into quagmires on ac
count of the lack of labor for clearing
the streets.

AMERICAN BRITISH OFFICER
IS AWARDED THE D. S. II.

London. Eng. Dec 18. The distin
guished service order has been award
ed to Lieut. Walter G. Parkman, Jr..
of Islip. L. I, a grandson of Roscoe
Conkling. for gallantry In the Cam-br-

battle, where he was wounded
or the third tune.

NOTHING TO RBPORT.
London. Eng. Dec 18. There Is

nothing of special Interest to report,
says today's official communication.

making preparations for a general of
fensive next spring to drive 4ustracand German troops out of the oa:r-Fishtln-

Line Ts Qniet--
The fighting line is companai vei-qu-

Italian troops holding the 'ir..'
firmly and the Teutonic forces ha . ins
slackened their infantry actir.is tr
break through the region of .he up-
per Piave. Last week's terrific on-
slaughts by the enemy, resulting inheavy loss of life on both sit'es, were
unavailing to give the Teuto. s mjre
than a few positions an o it come
which. In view of their hope to pierce
the lines and force the Italiar s ano
their allies into a general retre.'.t. va
a manifest failure.

Germany Is' Checked.
There Is growing confidence on

every haad that Italy and the Br.tisn
and French have definitely checked
the Austro-Germ- an commands anct
that Italy has gone through the
worst. Apparently realizing this, tnoenemy Is industriously digging in
back of his foremost positions, evi-
dently intending to force the allies to
blast him out if they attempt an of-
fensive which carries them ba"k of
the forward positions.

ITILLES'SIN

PMEJEIES
Secretary of Navy and
Naval Officers Commend

Conduct of Crew.
Washington, D. C. Dec IS. Secre

tary of the navy Daniels has written
to Robert Ausburne, commending hi
brother, C L. Ausburne, radio elec-
trician on the army transport Antil-
les, who went down with his ship
torneloed October 17. Ausburne. In-

stead of trying to save his life
stuck to his station to give warning
signals, shouting "Good Bye" to hU
mates.

The officer is charge of the inn.,
guard has commended the conduct o'
the navy personnel. The two forward
gun crews In charge of Lieut. R. P
Tlsdale, remained calmly at their sta-
tions while the ship was sinking ant:
made no move to leave their posts ur-t-

ordered to save themselves.
In connection with the rescue o'

survivors an Instance of remarkab!
coolness was cited in the case of a
man of the gun crew, rescued fron
the top of a floating ammunition boi
When he saw a steamer coming

him up he signaled the ship
not to come too close

box he was slt'.ing on contain".'
ammunition.

SMALL BRmSHSAVINGS
HELPING TO WIN THE WAR

Nsw York. Dec 18. How the Bri'
ish war savings campaign was madea success by the war savings cer-
tificate which idea has just

by the United States. wa
told the academy of Political Science
by Basil P. Blackett, -. of the Br:'
lsh treasury.

"The war savings campaign sue
ceeded largely because of the lnver
tlon of the war savings certificate
which has served as a model for the
American war savings certificate " he
said. "Local war savings committee
and war savings associations were
crganlzed throughout tho country to
persuade the public to buy.

"The success of the war saving
campaign has been due to the atmos-
phere which It created. The commit-
tees emphasized the importance of
saving and left the Question of In-
vestment in government securities Ir
the second place. It directed thought
toward the one object of victory and
made people understand that saving
meant the placing of goods and sen
tees Is Increasing volume at the

of the government, and It also
meant increased production ar:
avoidance of waste, as well as re-
fraining from unnecessary

Iowa People Are Eager
Readers of The Herald

Skelees, lews, Dec 15, 1917.
Editor El Paso Herald:

We greatly enjoy the El Paso HtaH, it beinj the very beet war
aewaneser we receive, besides xtviBg-a- ae Camp Cody sews. Wt have
two ses ia tke 34th divines. As seas as the family reads ear copy, it
is takes dewstewa to the readies; room aad left sa a table tor the home
town keys, who watch eagerly tor it. The season's greeting frost the
north. Years very traly,

MRS. G. B. POWELL
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